receives, it seems to he the peculiarity of amalgamation, and of all the measures resulting therefrom, to do neither. Neither the Company's officers, who " gave," (against their will certainly,) nor their Royal brethren, who were supposed to " receive," a large portion of the good things of India, have been blessed by any of the changes introduced into the Indian Army since 1860; certain it is that if they have, they are a most ungrateful set of mortals, for we never recollect meeting with one of them who bestowed the faintest blessing on amalgamation and its sequela) in return, though expressions of the opposite sort, both loud and deep, are commoner than we could wish. The latest (we wish we could say it was to be the last) change', ne cessitated by that vices," as is the Medical Department in its lower ranks. But in them it is assumed that the senior Captain is born to become an able Lieutenant-Colonel, and so he steps into his promotion as a matter of right. But the fact that a man is fitted to take charge of the lives and health of several hundred persons, and at the same time to go through a large amount of office work, is considered to be no proof that he is fit to discharge the office work alone. We might suppose that a person who was not competent to cheek returns was a fortiori incompetent to compile them j but our rulers know better.
A correspondent, writing to us on this subject, lias expressed his opinion that the power of " selection for ability and merit " should only be exercised in " 
